Nature's Lawn & Garden, Inc.

Liquid Sulfur
12-0-0

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
Total Nitrogen.......................... 12.00%
12.00% Ammoniacal Nitrogen
Sulfur (S)Combined.....................26.00%

Derived from: Ammonium thiosulfate

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Soil: Apply 1 gallon with sufficient water to cover per acre. Broadcast directly onto soil at pre-planting. For best results incorporate into the top 1-2 inches.
*Apply when sulfur readings are low in soil.*

Foliar: Row Crops: Mix 1-2 pt(s) with sufficient water to cover, per acre. Mist tops and bottoms of leaves. Moisten only to the point of run-off. (Use Minimum of 15 Gallons of Water.)

Tree Crops: Mix 1-3 qt(s) with sufficient water to cover, per acre. Mist tops and bottoms of leaves. Moisten only the point of run-off. (Use Minimum of 100 Gallons of Water.) Apply when sulfur deficiency is determined by visual or leaf analysis. Extent of deficiency will determine amount to use.

Net Size/ Weight:

☐ 1 qt/2.76 lbs  ☐ 1 gl/11.03 lbs  ☐ 2.5 gl/27.6 lbs  ☐ 5 gl/55.2 lbs

For Application assistance, questions or commercial inquiries contact Nature's Lawn & Garden, Inc.
www.natureslawn.com - 52 Sonwill Drive Buffalo, NY 14225 - 716-681-7796 - info@natureslawn.com